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PRESIDENT 'S REPORT

The 1999-2000 year has been a difficult one for me personally . Health problems made it necessary for me to take a
short leave of absence from my job and four months from the presidency of MMUUS. I thank the Board of
Trustees , especially the Executive Committee, for taking over during my absence.

It seems that part of the nature of Board work for the congregation is that many of the issues are so large that it
takes a long time to work them through . And when you think the resolution or action is "perfect," a new
angle appears and the discussion and work continue . The committees do the actual foot work and bring the
information to the Board for review , discussion and a vote, after which the committee initiates the action . Sounds
like a great procedure. And it is - but just not so simple.

Last year we established policies to perform a Congregational Health Assessment each year . This year we have begun
work on a policy that would make it possible to use the results of this assessment at the leadership retreat in the
summer. This is complicated by the necessity for synchronizing each and every event. Then , there are always the
issues: Are we asking the right questions ? Does the assessment give us enough information ? And, what do we do
with this information?

MMUUS also continues to struggle with monetary issues. We have a very dedicated and gifted group of volunteers
who give of their time to struggle with our finances . And it is a considerable amount of time! As in other not-for-
profit organizations , there always seems to be a discrepancy between income and expense . We are very conservative
at May, but our costs continue to slowly rise , much as they do in our personal budgets . The leadership at May
continues to struggle with how to balance a budget and still finance our dreams.

May Memorial committees continue to have strong and active memberships . I think you should pat yourselves on
the back for work well done and then turn to those around you and thank them for their hard work as well. I
am in awe of the incredible amount of time spent by each you to keep May thriving . I encourage each of you to
read the committee reports of others so that you may share in the wonder of the work you perform for the benefit
of each other.

Chris Shultz
President



PARISH MINISTER'S REPORT

"Remembering all We Have Done Together"

The church year is long. Do we really remember all that we did together? Do we really remember all that we accomplished
together? To remind myself, I made a list of the programming with which I have helped and about which I am very proud.
Many are new efforts. All have exposed the tremendous amount of creativity and generosity in this congregation. I hope the list
jogs your memory and stimulates your pride too. It never makes much sense to talk about what "the minister did or
accomplished." Ministers are only as effective as the leaders and volunteers they work with. I feel blessed to have such
committed, inspiring and joyful "teammates."

Third Annual Sam May Day
First ever "Care Ring Sunday"
Parent's Night Out
"Keep in Touch" Sermon Packets
May Memorial's hosting of the Interfaith Gay Pride Worship Service
The South Side Housing Project
May Memorial's presence at the rally calling our police to more accountability
A tracking system to help integrate new members
More frank and direct talk about money and the role of giving
Foyer Christmas decorating parry
"Unplug the X-mas Tree" workshop
Adult Ed exploration of "relationships"
An exciting adult ed exploration of "The Big Words: God, Spirituality, Evil, Heaven"
An organizational goal-setting and coordination plan
An impressive MMUUS Webpage
A never-boring List serv discussion group
The sharpest looking newsletter in New York
Goods and Services Auction
SummerFest

As you read through the rest of the committee reports, you will find many other efforts and programs that deserve recognition. I
do not mention them here because I can't take even the slightest credit for their success. What I can do is celebrate them and
offer gratitude to all those who put the countless hours and energy into making them happen. I hope you will do the same.

"Achieving Success and Receiving Lessons"

This year has been a year of learning, not only for me but for us as a congregation. During the last two years, my ministry was

focused on organizational structure. Clarifying roles and recruiting members for all of our committees were priorities. At the
end of last year we succeeded. Our institutional house was in order. The bulk of our energies could now go to the task of
implementing programming. This stage of program implementation has proved rewarding, but also challenging. We have

learned a lot. Keeping those lessons in mind will be crucial to a smooth and successful upcoming year.

Adult Education - In the area of adult education, we diversified and expanded our programming, yet we have not quite figured
out how to make our adult education and spiritual development classes fit our busy schedules. The spectrum of class offerings
has been impressive, yet we are realizing that we can do a better job at offering opportunities for "spiritual development." Heck,
figuring out what that phrase means will be a challenge; but it is a challenge we cannot afford to avoid or not recognize.

Social Justice - In the area of social justice , we established a vital network of forums , Social Justice Table presentations, and
inspirational newsletter articles . A significant set of social justice projects also were formed . Yet we have learned that social
justice programming offers some unique and hard to avoid dangers . It is easy to fall into an "us/them " dynamic where the
organizers of social justice efforts feel unsupported by "the larger MMUUS community," while at the same time a significant
portion of the "larger community " feels "judged. " Creating a congregation -wide experience of "pursuing social justice together"
is trickier to achieve than expected . Reexamining the structure and process of our social justice programming is essential in the



coming year. Finding some creative ways to bring more of the congregation into the decision-making process should be
explored. Getting congregational input about which social justice projects to focus on and which outside

organizations/movements to financially support can help unite us and create the feeling that "we" are pursuing social justice

together.

We have also struggled with what it means to say "MMUUS is committed to social justice ." Like our struggles with the word

"God," this phrase can mean so many things to so many people. This makes it hard to communicate and understand each
other. It led to feelings of let down and hostility this year. To be effective as well as avoid conflict, we as a community have to

define what it means to call ourselves "a congregation committed to social justice."

Our Social Life - In terms of our social life and having fun together, we organized wonderful family events and creative Sunday
morning coffee hour celebrations. Yet we recognized that there is a need for adult "partying" that we haven't addressed. Sharing

joy together is our lifeblood.

Membership - In the area of membership, we have made significant strides toward clarifying and intensifying what it means to

be a member of this religious community. We are more self-conscious about the definition and "expectations" of membership

than perhaps ever. However, it seems we as a congregation are ambivalent about growing and adding new members. As an

institution and as individuals, we are not as welcoming and inviting as we can be. Very few of us seem to understand

membership as carrying with it a responsibility to "welcome the stranger" or spread the healing message of Unitarian

Universalism to a hurting world. We also have not prioritized the discipline of intentionally learning more about what it means

to be a Unitarian Universalist. It can seem at times like one can be a member of May Memorial and know very little about the

Unitarian Universalist faith. This is not just an "area of concern." It is a sign of spiritual immaturity. We need to take these facts

seriously. We have a lot of growing to do in this area, growth that holds the possibility of radically changing and enriching our

lives.

I could mention other areas in which we have achieved success and received learning , but these four deserve our primary focus

next year. The key to us becoming an even more vital and dynamic congregation he in the lessons they offer.

With gratitude and affection,



MINISTER OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION'S ANNUAL REPORT 1999-00
This year had many innovations to our program of religious education. We focused on issues of racial justice and multi-cultural
diversity in our winter and spring curricula for grades three through six. Our seventh and eighth graders experienced the
Unitarian Universalist 's new human sexuality curriculum, Our Whole Lives, OWL. Both programs were received with
outstanding success and we will use them again. Our eighth graders had a very packed year as they completed two full-year

programs, OWL and The Growing Up Year. Our second full summer program in 1999 involved 12 teachers for the ten week

program. There were three classes as well as nursery child-care. I revised a Dr. Seuss program that was very well received. We
owe a special debt of gratitude to these teachers for their enthusiastic contribution to the success of our year-round program of

religious education for children and youth.

Mike Dillon Lillian Ackerman Rose Miller
Sara McClure Amy Thorna Bill Kates

Betsy Fuller Cindy Wakeman Kenel Antoine

Steve Shuler Scott Wakeman Christopher Dum
Kim Shuler-Teachout Eliza Bailey Meghan Peterson
Laura Ryfun Tony Belletier Joan Applebaum

Yvonne Browne Julie Dani Kevin King

Winfield Ihlow Mary Glick Barbara Forsstrom-Cohen

Diane Ogno D. M. Shephard BJ Newsome-Rubel

David Begley Paul Ryfun Ellen Goodwater

Joy Casey Mardie Ninno Holly Sammons

Debbie Hermann Mindi Hajzus Richard Gardner
Lee Ann McKinney Alison Riede Diana Bellini

Michael Cremedas Barbara Crompton Theresa Brigandi

Debbie Pillsbury Ellyn Lentz Wendy Osborne

Jean Martin Pete Haendle Sally Jo Easton
Paul Cohen Rickie McClure Carol Holding
Mark Longo Barry Lentz Kathy Watters

Robyn Longo Kathy Haendle Jeff Lamicela
Ann Wilhelm-Bentley Peggy Ryfun

The summer 1999 teachers made our second full summer program an exciting and successful venture with
Dr. Seuss.

Isla Alexander Bill Kates Jeff Lamicela Jim Napierski
Susan Curran Michael Cremedas Evee Ayers-Marsh Kim Shuler-Teachout
Krista Piasecki Sonja Lamicela Nana Hosmer Diana Bellini

Special recognition goes to Wendy Osborne and Theresa Brigandi for 5 consecutive years of teaching and to BJ Newsome-
Rubel for 10 consecutive years of teaching.

The Religious Education Council maintained the program during the months of January and February while I was on
Sabbatical. Once again the Council prepared February "Care Packages" for our 1999 graduates who are away at school. The
new human sexuality curriculum, Our Whole Lives (OWL) was used with great success as were two racial diversity and
multicultural curricula. Our registration ended the year with 123 and an average attendance of 80 each Sunday. Spring Bee was
scaled back this year with breakfast only on the first Sunday of the two Sundays, and even that was not overly successful. The
events and workshops were very well attended and enjoyed. Our Teens have made us very proud with their excellent February
worship service.

Our curricula for the 1999\2000 year has been:
Nursery TLC, paid adult supervisor and teen helper
Toddlers Plenty of TLC, stories and play time
3 year olds Celebrating Me and My World



4 year olds We Are Many, We Are One
Kindergarten Around The Church, Around The Year
First Grade The Haunting House and field tested Being At Home
Second Grade Treasure Hunting
Third Grade Beginning Unitarian Universalism/Rainbow Children
Fourth Grade The Stepping Stone Year/Rainbow Children
Fifth Grade Travel In Time/ Race to justice
Sixth Grade How Can I Know What to believe?/Race to justice
Seventh Grade Race to justice/Our Whole Lives
Eighth Grade The Growing Up Year/Our Whole Lives
Teens On The Path/You The Creator

In the 2000/2001 year our curriculum will focus on a broad religious education and perform a play/musical in the spring.

The Religious Education Council, with Chair Jeff Lamicela, have been a hard working group who kept the religious program

going strong all year, especially during my 2 month Sabbatical. Members of the Council who will retire this year are Jeff

Lamicela, Theresa Brigandi , Bill Kates, Joan Applebaum, and Diana Bellini . Their leadership shall be missed.

The Adult Education programs this year have been wide ranging and very diverse. There were several that stood out. The 6
week course I arranged on Zen Buddhism; Scott's courses on Unitarian Universalism: Everybody's Doing It, and Dimensions of
Relationship; the Art Series, our trip to Syracuse Stage and the trip to the Symphony to see Bruce Coville, and my "Infinity in
your Hand spring program. Our Forums on the Care Ring and the Sandwich Generation were either very sparsely attended or
moderately attended. I thank chair, Diana Bellini for her second year of creative and able leadership.

Leaders for our Adult Education programs this year have included: Liz Strong, Scott Tayler, Peter Colman, Richard Weiskopf,
Chris Schultz, Beverly Clark, Ellyn Lentz, Diane Hainsworth, Barbara Mihalas, Bob & Norma Coye, Chuck West, Joan

Applebaum, Bob Burdick, David Ashley, Mary Zimmer Julie Daniel, Toni McCormick, Diane Miller , Rick Olanoff, Doug
Aird, and Dr. Robert Strickland of the Zen Buddhism class.

This year my schedule of pastoral care has continued to be brisk but not overwhelming. The church year is ending with several
people in health crises . I thank Care Ring members for their work, and Co-Chairs , Hildegarde VanderSluis and Peggy Ryfun
for their able and valuable leadership and ministerial assistance.

I thank the Board of Trustees, especially Chris Shultz, for an exceptional year of hard work on policy and organizational
structuring. The Board rose to the task of operating while Chris was on leave and I was on Sabbatical. The deserve our gratitude
and support.

As chair of the Modified Residency Program committee at Meadville/Lombard Theological School I am keeping my hand on
the pulse of our future ministry. I have one more year to serve on this committee. My work on the Board of the newly merged
Planned Parenthood of the Rochester/Syracuse Region affiliate continues to be rewarding and I have been elected to serve one
last three year term. The Unitarian Universalist Association's Essex Conversations which I participated in last year, have been
concluded and our papers will be published. The discussions that will result are designed to develop a philosophy of religious
education for the 21st century for Unitarian Universalism
My personal accomplishment this year has been the completion of the Doctor of Ministry degree at Meadville/Lombard
Theological School. My Dissertation is, "The Larger Message, Universalist Religious Education's Response to Theological and
Cultural Challenges: 1790 to 1930." I graduate June 4th in Chicago.

Scott and I continue to compliment one another's ministry skills and strengths. As we complete our third year working together
it is clear we share a vision of May Memorial as a strong and vibrant congregation struggling in a wider environment that is
experiencing economic growth and stability. I look forward to my next year as your minister of religious education.

The Rev. Dr. Elizabeth M. Strong
Minister of Religious Education
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May Memorial Unitarian Universalist Society
Minutes of 161st Annual Meeting , June 6, 1999

1. Call to order- 7:00 pm by President Chris Shultz

II. Adoption of agenda : The Budget was placed under New Business.

Ill. Adoption of the Minutes from 1998-99 Annual Meeting - The minutes were accepted as
written by unanimous consent.

IV. Reports
A. President 's report- Chris Shultz- May Memorial is special because of its differences.
She hopes that we can learn to argue in spirit and lead in a caring manner.

B. Ministers ' Reports- Scott Tayler (see written report) He is excited and feels privileged
to be among us. We have accomplished quite a bit in the last year- voted on ministerial
staffing and completed the Operating Manual . Although our income for the coming year
appears to be less than we had hoped , our Budget is a reaching budget and we are not
balancing it with income from our Endowment Fund . That is an accomplishment and
courageous.

Elizabeth Strong - Liz was unable to attend because she was attending her son's
graduation from Meadville -Lombard Theological School. Her son, Douglas Taylor will be
ordained at MMUUS next Sunday on June 13, 1999 . Then, he will be candidating at the
Cedar Lane UU Church in Bethesda, MD.

B. RE Council- Jeff Lamicela is chair of the RE Council. Jeff got involved in May because
of Religious Education and he likes to spend time in the teen room . He tries to limit
meetings to 2 hours . Yanamomo was a major accomplishment this year . The 8th grade
Growing-Up was another important event for RE.

V. Old Business

A. Election of Officers , Board of Trustees, RE council and Nominating Committee-
Nominations were closed with no additional nominations . The slate of officers, Board
members , RE council members and Nominating Committee members was elected as
nominated by unanimous consent.

Chris Shultz thanked the Nominating Committee for their excellent job.

VI. New Business

A. Amendments to the Constitution
Article V, Section 1 (Add a new paragraph after the second paragraph)

Officers and Nominating Committee will assume office at the beginning of the Society's
Fiscal Year , commencing July 1 following the Annual Meeting.

Article V, Section 2 (Add a new paragraph between second and last paragraphs)
Newly elected Trustees will assume office at the beginning of the Society 's Fiscal Year,

commencing July 1 following the Annual Meeting.

Article VIII , Section 2 (Add a new paragraph between the two existing paragraphs)
Newly elected Religious Education Council members will assume office at the beginning of

the Society 's Fiscal Year, commencing July 1 following the Annual Meeting.
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Action : The Congregation accepted a motion to postpone action on this motion until the next
congregational meeting . (1 opposed)

D. Budget- (see attachments) The Budget was presented by Peter McClure, chair of
the Finance Committee.

Action: The Congregation accepted the 1999-2000 Operating Budget as recommended by
the Board (2 opposed).

Action : The Congregation accepted the 1999-2000 Capital Budget as recommended by the
Board (0 opposed).

Action : The Congregation authorized the Board to use up to 80% of any income above the
current pledge line (4-101, $195,000 ) to give the professional staff a bonus of up to
6% of salary and housing . A friendly amendment was added to include all staff in
this amendment . (3 opposed)

Chris Shultz commended Peter McClure and the Finance Committee on the terrific job they have
done . She was proud of how quickly we did the budget this year . She also praised the Publicity
Committee and staff for the excellent Newsletter.

VIII. Awards- The Awards Committee was Bob and Norma Coye, Barb Eveleigh , Phil Klein.

Certificate of Recognition from SLUUD - Linda Belletier
Evelyn White Unsung Hero Award - David Ashley
Samuel Joseph May Award- Linda Belletier
Annual Award- Joyce and Gary Droege

The gift for each awardee was a reproduction of the Tiffany Stained Glass window that
originally was in the James St. Church and is now displayed at the Everson Art Museum.

IX. Installation of Officers - The installation was performed by Rev. Scott Tayler.

X. Adjournment- The meeting was adjourned at 9:20 pm.

Richard Dum , Secretary



SUNDAY SPEAKERS 1999-00

SEPTEMBER
9/12/99 (Opening Sunday) "A Good Unitarian" Scott Tayler

9/19/99 "More Forgiveness Than We Need" Scott Tayler

9/26/99 'Truck Stop" Scott Tayler

OCTOBER
10/3/99 Intergenerational Sunday "Evolving Creation" Elizabeth Strong

10/10/99 "Barbara is Right" Scott Tayler

10/17/99 "Job Should Have Kept Arguing Scott Tayler

10/24/99 "Taking Refuge" Michaella Babrich

10/31/99 Memory Tree Celebration "Remembering Crash" Scott Tayler
NOVEMBER

11/7/99 "The Importance of Denny's Fishing Pole" Scott Tayler
"Giving Back" Elizabeth Strong

11/14/99 Guest Preacher Harvey Pinyoun

11/21/99 "If You Were Arrested for Being a Unitarian Universalist, Scott Tayler
Would There be Enough Evidence to Convict You?"

11/28/99 Musical Composition Premiere Andy Backus

DECEMBER
12/5/99 "The Perfect Christmas" Scott Tayler

12/12/99 Winter Music Service Glenn Kime
12/19/99 "What's Worth Keeping" Scott Tayler

12/24/99 Family Christmas Service RE/Worship Committee
Midnight Service Scott Tayler

12/26/99 Lay Service Maria Hosmer-Briggs &
Kim Shuler-Teachout

JANUARY
1/2/00 Ministry Student Sermon "Crossing the Line" Linda Belletier

1/9/00 "Three Cheers for the Mess" Scott Tayler

1/16/00 Guest Preacher Donna Reese , President
CNY-NAACP

1/23/00 "King Arthur Goes A' Hunting" Scott Tayler

1/30/00 "The U.U. Bible" Teens
FEBRUARY

2/6/00 "Caught in the Middle" Scott Tayler

2/13/00 Sam May Service Rev. William Koop

2/20/00 "For Better or Worse" Scott Tayler

2/27/00 "Was Mother Theresa More Spiritual Than Marx?" Scott Tayler
MARCH

3/5/00 "Why Did We Bother" Scott Tayler
3/12/00 "Odyssey" Rev. Nicholas Cardell, Jr.

3/19/00 Canvass Sunday "The Sermon on the Amount" Scott Tayler
3/26/00 "Nature Loves a Continuum" Mary Boenke

APRIL
4/2/00 "A Frog's Faith" Scott Tayler
4/9/00 "Thank God Gore & Bush are Saved" Scott Tayler

4/16/00 Earth Day Service Michaella Babrich

4/23/00 Easter Service "The Kingdom of God is at Hand" Scott Tayler
4/30/00 Spring Music Service Glenn Kime

MAY
5/7/00 "Built for Mistakes" Scott Tayler
5/14/00 "Strong Mothers, Strong Sons" Elizabeth Strong
5/21/00 "I Saw the Holy Spirit" Scott Tayler
5/28/00 Ministry Student Sermon "We Are The Architects" Linda Belletier

JUNE
6/4/00 Volunteer Recognition Sunday Scott Tayler
6/11/00 Closing Sunday Scott Tayler



RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COUNCIL ANNUAL REPORT 1999-00

The major accomplishment for this year was handling Liz' sabbatical. Many members of the council filled in while
Liz was away. Special thanks go to Theresa Brigandi, who took on the job of processing the class folders and
writing the RE column in the newsletter.

Due to the need of the RE Council to assume several of Liz' responsibilities, some activities did not take place this

year, most notably the Bingo party. We hope that this tradition will resume next year.

The Council prepared an instrument for evaluating the performance of our Minister of Religious Education. This
was used to provide feedback to the Board from those in the congregation who have the most knowledge of the

role of the MRE at May Memorial.

The Youth-Adult Committee, started last year, completed their task of preparing house rules for overnights. This
committee is comprised of members of the teen class, 8th grade lass, RE Council, teachers and parents.

A number of classes were involved in stewardship projects, which included the Salvation Army bell-ringing,
preparing and serving a meal for the homeless and hungry at the Samaritan center, and collecting for and
visiting the Food Pantry.

Within our community, the Council advocated for return to the weekly newsletter and has asked to Board to
develop plans to improve the condition of the RE classrooms.

Among the other Council accomplishments this year were: the holiday party, sending Valentine's packages to last

year's graduated teens, and ending meetings by 9:00 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Jeff Lamicela, chair



Socialist Alliance of May Memorial (SAMM) - This project group works to affirm and promote the practice of Unitarian

Universalism as a faith that takes the culture of creative democracy -- the creation of a freer and more humane experience in

which all share and to which all contribute -- to be its ultimate concern. Members of SAMM are committed to:

"1) A more responsible stewardship of the interdependent web of existence; 2) establishment of necessary education, health care,
housing, sustenance, opportunities for rewarding work and aesthetic expression for every person; and 3) democratization of the
economy, the courts and the whole social enterprise by establishing cooperation in all areas of social and economic activity and

the elimination of all forms of exploitation and oppression."

UUJustice Ministry (UUJM) - A UU Justice Ministry project group was developed to offer both service and action

opportunities to "reduce the use of personal detention as a means for addressing social and economic problems in society."

Throughout the year contact has been maintained with the Syracuse Urban Ministry Project through its List serve and

community meetings, and the SJC and UUJM project has responded to calls to support people facing law enforcement
discrimination. Also, at Thanksgiving and Christmas this past year, many MMUUS members contributed food and household

items to help support the family of a parent who faced return to prison. This project group has also maintained contact with the

NAACP and other community groups to support efforts to strengthen the Citizens Review Board and to gain passage of the
Jonny Gammage Law (including obtaining the publication of a Letter to the Editor signed by 71 MMUUS members and
friends in support of the proposed law).

A MMUUS Housing Project - Rev. Scott Tayler and other MMUUS members have been attending meetings at South

Presbyterian to explore the possibility of May Memorial joining a housing corporation and forming a housing project group to

assist with the rehabilitation of low-income housing on the south side in Syracuse.

Contact With Neighbors of the Onondaga Nation (NOON) - NOON is a loosely organized group of people from Syracuse and

Onondaga County who've gathered together to educate themselves about the Haudenosaunee (the People of the Longhouse -

the Seneca, Cayuga, Onondaga, Oneida, Mohawk and Tuscarora Nations). In educating ourselves about the culture and

traditions of the Haudenosaunee and their history, we are also educating ourselves about our history and our culture in

relationship to theirs. The group includes people from different religious perspectives including: Quakers, Catholics,

UnitarianUniversalists, Jews, and those who follow Earth-Centered Traditions. It is the hope of the NOON group that here, in

Onondaga County (and with specific regard to the Onondagas), we can help to nurture a climate that will allow people to

dialogue and to hear the Haudenosaunee Land Claims with a less prejudiced ear. Cathy Cardell and Dan and Doris Sage have

been meeting with this group.

SJG NAACP Coalition - Linda Belletier, Cathy and Nick Cardell, Barry Lentz and Dan & Doris Sage have been attending
NAACP meetings regularly this year and are supporting their efforts to strengthen the Citizens Review Board, pass the Jonny
Gammage Law, increase Voter Registration and oppose the construction of a sewage treatment facility in the middle of the
Midland Avenue neighborhood. Linda Belletier joined their Board of Trustees this spring where her work will focus on

providing legal redress for those who have been subjected to discrimination.

CNYLabor-Religion Coalition Connection - Members of the SJC are maintaining contact with the CNY Labor-Religion
Coalition and will be working to support their efforts for a living wage campaign. Patricia Rector serves as a co-chair of this
group and new MMUUS member Laura Bogle is its Executive Director.

MMUUS Participation in Dialogue Circles on Race - To give people in the Syracuse community an opportunity to discuss their
attitudes about race and race relations, in 1997 the Syracuse Interreligious Council launched a Community Wide Dialogue on
Racism, Race Relations, and Racial Healing. In January 2000, the MMUUS Social Justice Committee coordinated a Dialogue
Circle in which five May Memorial members participated with members of the United Baptist Church (whose food pantry we
help supply with donations from our food basket). Assistance from MMUUS member and IRC Dialogue Coordinator, Van
Cleary Hammarstedt, was much appreciated in getting our Dialogue started. The IRC's Community Wide Dialogue on Racism
provides a racially mixed group of 8-12 people with opportunities for honest conversations about race and racism by offering a
format for learning from the experience of others. Out of this Dialogue experience, it is hoped will come practical
recommendations for actions that organizations, institutions, and individuals can take to improve race relations and racial

equality in the Syracuse community.



CANVASS COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 1999-00

How do we measure the success or lack of success of a canvass campaign ? The job of the Canvass Committee is to "nurture a

culture of giving " at this Society , and, if measured by that charge , this year's campaign did exceptionally well. If, on the other
hand, we measure our success by the amount of money pledged as compared to the proposed budget, the answer might be
something else. I would like to propose , as Canvass Chairperson , that the answer lies in the hearts and minds of all the members
and friends who carefully thought about a pledge, and then pledged their support towards our future.

Our task was to collect pledges amounting to about $211 ,000 in order to match the proposed budget developed by the Finance

Committee and the Board . The shape of this budget enabled us to carry on the program to which we are accustomed here at

May. With some modest increases in salary lines, it was an extension of the current year ' s budget. The Canvass Team decided to

pull material and inspiration from all past canvass efforts and to entitle our campaign , Celebrating a Legacy of Giving. We
wanted to celebrate the wonderful efforts of past canvass committees here at May and wanted to use their ideas to remind our
congregation that we exist and have special meaning in large part due to the foresight and giving of those who went before us.

We asked the congregation for a 7% increase over last year ' s pledged amounts in order to get to that proposed figure. It was

simple : no matter who you were or where you found yourself on the pledge continuum, we asked that you consider " upping"

your amount by at least 7%. An average increase of that amount would bring us to the goal . Some would need to increase their

pledged amount by much more than 7% in order to compensate for the growing number of folks who were either moving away

from our community and taking their pledge dollars with them, or , for various financial reasons , could not pledge above last

year 's amount.

The results were truly astounding . Beginning with the leadership (Board and RE.Council), pledges came in first at 13% above

last year, and then 11 %, and 9%, and 8% as the campaign moved forward . Eight weeks after the start of the campaign, the
returns were still at about 6.6% above last year's pledge amount but 19% of the pledge units had not sent in their statements of

intent . We were short of the goal and the proposed budget although the levels of giving had been generous and well in line with

what we had asked for. The members and friends who were responding were doing so in a wonderfully generous way.

It was necessary to end the formal canvass effort and submit a figure so that the Board could present a final Budget to the

congregation . We settled on a figure of $191,312 in the middle of May . At the ensuing Board meeting , a significant number of
people were unable to make the cuts that needed to be made in order of bring the budget in line with the pledge and other

income figures . It was suggested that the Board make a decision to go back to the congregation and ask for more money.
Without more money, they would have to make drastic cuts . On Sunday , May 21, a number of people representing the
leadership made the case to the congregation and the congregation answered in the affirmative: in one day, the added pledge

income jumped up by $15,000!

I have not witnessed something like this at May Memorial before . It gives a person the courage to believe that we have amazing

powers if we call on ourselves to use them . What can we envision for ourselves that would be worthy of such financial muscle?

One wonders. As a group , working to decide the answer to that question might yield inspiring answers.

It goes without saying that the Canvass Team cannot go back to the congregation on an annual basis to ask for more money.
Members and friends need to see that our budget and our vision match more closely than was the case this year . We advocate

that in the coming year, the Board , the leadership , the committees and the whole membership work to give voice to all the ways
that vision and budget can be aligned with each other so that the success of Canvass is easier to discern and comes sooner in the
program year than was the case this time around . Our added suggestions include more discussion of pledging and Society
finances throughout the year, and perhaps more than one Canvass sermon . An adult education course on stewardship would

also be of help.

Our deep thanks go to all members and friends who pledged this year . We are gratified, too, for those who, having searched

their hearts and checkbooks , were able to stretch even further and significantly increase their pledge over last year.

Respectfully submitted,
Karen West, chair



BUILDING & GROUNDS COMMITTEE REPORT 1999-00

The Building & Grounds Committee consists of the following members: J. Gary Droege, chair; Doug Aird;

Richard Applebaum ; Alice & Arthur Aylesworth ; Remo Bianco; Mariah Dillon; Bettina Frisse; Pat Rector; David

Schuh; Michael Stafford-Hill

The following projects were or will be completed this church year:

- Painted the gym walls and replaced the baseboard -
- Painted the library/accounting office walls -
- Installed the new speaker system in the sanctuary -
- Installed air conditioning equipment serving the sanctuary, social hall, memorial room and the teen room -
- Installed handrails on the bridge stair -
- Contracted for the installation of an emergency exit from the sanctuary -
- Contracted for the staining of the exterior of the building -
- Installed water temperature booster in the kitchen -
- Fixed broken light sensing switch controlling the lights in the staff parking lot and bridge stairs -
- Spread gravel on the eastern end of the parking lot , primarily at the entrance -
- Participated in the establishment of the projects priority list leading to the capital budget for next year -
- Finalized, with a landscape architect , the plans for paving the parking lot and conducted a hearing in which those

plans were shared with the congregation -
- Recommendations and rough estimates are being generated for the renovation of the kitchen needed to achieve

compliance with the provisions of the health code and improve the food preparation environment -
- Purchased 80 chairs to provide additional seating /additional , and replacement , tables were to be purchased;

deferred for now, awaiting year end financial results -
- Work is progressing toward improving the lighting on the sanctuary stage area and updating/renovating the rest

rooms -

There are so many things that need attention that the Building & Grounds Committee will never lack for work.
We could use more committee members. If you are so inclined, please join us.

Respectfully submitted,
J. Gary Droege, chair



MEMORIAL GARDEN COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 1999-00

Members: Irene Blakesley; Bob Burdick; Ellen Fuller, secretary; Richard Halloran; Alexandra Morgan, chairperson;
Paula Murray, Board liaison; CW Pike; Craig Risser; Liz Strong, minister representative

The year 1999 was a slow one for the memorial garden. No new plantings were made and we lost a few shrubs due

to the drought. Many helpers came on weekends and during the week to maintain the garden by weeding,
mulching, mowing, and trimming. The garden had a benefactor who donated several yards of good hardwood
mulch that we used on the quartz stone berm planting bed.

Improvements to the garden were limited by drought and city codes. A fence above the interment area was included
in the budget for this fiscal year. After careful consideration and investigation, the fence installation was abandoned.
The process got as far as applying for a permit from the City when it was discovered that the set back for the fence

installation would place it into the interment area. We could have gone to the City and had a hearing to obtain a

special permit to place the fence on the property line but decided against it . The same effect could be achieved by

denser plantings at the top of the hill. The money that was budgeted for the purchase will, with the congregation's

approval, be directed toward the acquisition of art for the garden.

Plans for this coming year include investigation of art work for the garden, installation of more shrubs and trees,

continued mulching to keep down weeds and general cleanup.

Respectfully submitted,
Alexandra Morgan, Chairperson



PERSONNEL COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 1999-00

The Personnel Committee consisted of the following members: Judy Swanson, chair; Larry Young; Gary Droege;

Betsy Fuller

A major activity for the year was the conducting of a compensation survey of churches in the Syracuse area. Though
the response was light, the summary indicated that, for churches of approximately equal size to May Memorial, our
compensations program is on the low side for most of our staff.

A job description was submitted to the committee for the new position of Office Manager. The details were
reviewed and approved by the committee.

A policy statement was generated regarding holiday time off when approved holidays occur on a weekend. The
board of trustees approved the policy.

The salary administration policy was followed in formulating salary recommendations for staff for the next church

year.

A change in the pension contribution for full time staff from 9.6% to 10% of salary was recommended and
approved by the board. This change was to comply with a UUA recommendation that enables staff to contribute
their own funds to enhance their ultimate retirement benefit. It might be well to record that the UUA recommends
that pension contributions be in the range of 12% to 14%.

The life insurance policy was renegotiated by the UUA changing the coverage to 200% of full time staff salaries,
plus housing allowance for ministerial staff.

The personnel portion of the operating budget was formulated taking into account the salary increase
recommendations and the benefits changes as described above.

Respectfully submitted,
J. Gary Droege



ADULT EDUCATION AND ENRICHMENT COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 1999-00

Members of the committee: Rev. Elizabeth Strong; Diana Bellini; Doug Aird; Diana Brownlee;
David Loveland-Lowe; Debbie Loveland-Lowe; Toni McCormick; Diane Miller

During the past year, the Adult Education & Enrichment Committee has endeavored, as always, to provide the

members and friends of May Memorial with a variety of interesting and unusual classes and activities including

Sunday morning forums, fall, winter and spring agendas of classes, Friday night movies, and special outings. We

continue to sponsor the monthly Quuestionmart bookstore, but the magazine recycle table has been discontinued

due to lack of someone to take care of it while I have been teaching in the Religious Education program for two

terms.

We are continuing work on a library, which has not progressed as quickly as we had hoped, and we are considering

how we may be able to get this up and running in the 2000-2001 year. Two of the three special outings we have

offered have had very good response, and we will be considering other one-time special events.

As always, we welcome the input of all the members of the Society. We are always in need of people to present
programs, new ideas for programs that we might be able to find someone else to present, feedback on programs you
have taken and what you liked or did not like about them, and new members for our committee. We meet at
9 a.m. in the Memorial Room on the first Sunday of every month, September through June.

Respectfully submitted,
Diana Bellini, chair



NOMINATING COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 1999-00

We began our work in October. We met to get to know each other a bit, to formulate a time line and make some
decisions. We also chose a chairperson. We decided at that time to run a single slate to present to the congregation

for vote for Officers, Board members, RE and Nominating Committee. There was some discussion regarding this

decision, but no dissension . As always, names would also be accepted from the floor during the Annual Meeting.
We met again in December with Scott Tayler and Chris Shultz to discuss ways to encourage people to volunteer for

vacant positions and begin to generate some names of possible candidates.

Our committee began meeting regularly in January. We revised the Nomination Form. We discussed the possibility
of formulating a proposal to the Congregation that we reduce the number of people serving on the Board and RE.
We generated this idea due to concerns that it is difficult to fill the many vacant positions we have each year and

that we have more committees doing the "work" and perhaps we need less people to formulate the "policies." We
asked for a member of the Board and RE to work with us in designing the possible proposal. In late April, we

received response from RE that they did not want to pursue this. We did not receive a response from the Board.

This may be something for a future Nominating Committee to explore further. I know that one concern was that
there are generally a few members each year that do not actively participate, so reducing the membership may lower
active participation even further. We also decided at this time to use a line from our Statement of Affirmation,
"Love is the spirit of this community and service its foundation," as our "theme." We made announcements during

the service, in the order of service and in the newsletter that we were seeking names of possible candidates. We
posted a table in the Social Hall for three consecutive weeks with forms and also took names given to its verbally. In

choosing candidates, we considered past committee experience and strengths noted to us by the person who made
the recommendation. We certainly considered individuals abilities to work cohesively. We made some specific effort
to encourage newer and/or younger members to participate without ignoring the substantial contributions of long
time members. It was of benefit that we were each familiar with various committees and had been active in different
ways which helped us to attain names of people with a wide range of experiences . We had begun to call potential
candidates for all positions. This is quite a time consuming and tedious procedure as people generally wish some
time to make their decision and then may decide not to run . It is only possible to be talking to a few people at a
time. We did complete our slate by the beginning of April, but then had three people withdraw within days of the
ballot being presented to the Board which further delayed our ability to present a complete slate . I feel the
Committee demonstrated a great deal of integrity in discussing individuals for possible positions and remained
positive and thoughtful throughout the process. Our one failing may have been a lack of confidentiality, which I
would encourage future committees to protect.

In the beginning of April, I was contacted by both Scott Tayler and Richard Dum who informed me that the Board
had made a resolution that any interested, qualified members of the congregation be allowed to submit their names
to the ballot. At this time, we had completed our slate, but did give the Nomination Form to the only person we
were aware of who wished to run, but was not being recommended by the Committee. There was some confusion
as to whether or not the Board could make this resolution or if the Nominating Committee acts as an autonomous
entity. We did agree to abide by this resolution, but certainly there needs to be more clarity in the charges given to
the Committee. We did receive some concerns regarding our decision to run a single slate from some individuals,
but we have also had people agree to run only if a single slate were submitted. There will have to be clear guidelines
as to whether or not it is the sole decision of the Nominating Committee to determine if a single or open slate will
be submitted to the congregation in the future. There are certainly inherent problems and advantages with each.
For example, we will have to decide what to do if a candidate receives only a marginal number of votes.



MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 1999-00

The Membership Committee had an active year in many areas. We continued to refine the new member joining
process which we initiated last year. Twenty-two people joined the congregation and many of them have already
become quite active. The committee is always striving to help integrate newcomers and new members into the life
and activities of the congregation. In order to help members and friends get to know our new members we
instituted the picture and brief biographical sketch section of the hallway bulletin boards. Biographical sketches
have also been published in the newsletter. Each new member joining ceremony was preceded by a welcome dinner

attended by a
mixture of new and established members.

This year committee member Ginny Jones has cheerfully and single-handedly operated the Welcome Table before
each worship service and the Welcome Corner in the Social Hall during coffee hour to help newcomers feel more
comfortable and get their bearings here. Many have commented on how important her friendly, helpful presence
has been to them during their first few visits.

The committee initiated two new efforts during 1999-2000:

1) With the help of members of the Board of Trustees, we reached out to over 40 members who have not been
coming to worship services nor other congregational activities for a while. Unfortunately, we did not have the
opportunity to reach all of those people whom we had wished to, but the effort will continue next year, as we
continue to explore what causes members to fade away from active participation in the life of the congregation and
to identify individual situations where caring outreach may be called for.

2) We worked all year on revising the Membership section of the MMUUS Constitution, which revision we will be
presenting to the congregation for a vote in the fall of 2000. We have taken on this arduous task in the spirit of
bringing the Constitution up to date with the current realities of membership at May Memorial. There will be
plenty of opportunity to discuss and revise these proposals in the fall.

We have also continued to pay attention to the details and record-keeping related to membership -- keeping an
accurate membership and voting eligibility list, helping the office manager to maintain and trim the newsletter
mailing list, helping the Canvass Committee to identify potential pledgers, and aiding in the creation of a new
directory of members and friends.

In 2000-2001 we hope to expand the membership on the committee, continue to develop ways to integrate
newcomers and new members into the fun and the business of the congregation, and to begin to explore
membership outreach.

My thanks to the hardworking and fun-loving members of the committee: Julie Darmody-Latham, Ginny Jones,
Rev. Dr. Liz Strong, Rev. Scott Tayler, Karen West.

Respectfully submitted,
Don MacKay, chair



ANNUAL AWARDS RECIPIENTS
1955 Mrs. H.W. Jordan
1956 Miss Elizabeth Lewis

D. Marion Dooley 1974 Mrs. Betty Moore

1957 Dr. & Mrs. Reginald Manwell 1975 Mrs. Mary Margaret Kuhlen

Dr. William Yerington 1976 Mrs. Joyce Ball

1958 Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Vincent 1977 Mr. & Mrs. Carl Aronson

Miss Helen Jackson 1978 Gerald Lanier

1959 Mrs. James Tracy Kathryn Lanier

Mr. Ernest Bowden 1979 Beverly & Malcolm Clark

Mrs. Walter Slagle 1980 Helen Obrist

1960 Mrs. Clarence Bull 1981 Ann & Richard Pearson

1961 Mrs. Lawrence Gould 1982 Jean Hoefer

Mr. Frank Macomber 1983 Pauline Murray

1962 Mrs. William Eager 1984 Eleanor Rosebrugh

Mr. & Mts. William McLennan 1985 Ernest Sibert

1963 Mrs. Laurance Siegfried 1986 Anne & Mel Shelly

Mrs. Howard Viets 1987 Bob & Norma Coye

Mr. & Mrs . Brainard Faucher 1988 Dick & Greta Dershimer

1964 Dr. & Mrs. Warren Walsh 1989 Pat & Ray Corson

1965 Mr. & Mrs. Carlyle Ashley 1990 Doug & Geri Aird

1966 Dr. & Mrs. Rah Kharas Mildred Capozzi

1967 Mrs. Helen MacKnight 1991 Janet Hiemstra

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Beadel 1992 Phil Klein

1968 Mr. & Mrs. John Chamberlin 1993 Charles & Dorothy Jorgensen

Dr. Lawrence Gould 1994 Hank Manwell

1969 Mr. & Mrs. Richard Johnson 1995 Rev. Nicholas C. Cardell, Jr.

The May Memorial Choir 1996 Howard & Nan Gartner

1970 Miss Mary Cooper 1997 Don MacKay

1971 Prof. & Mrs. Montague Charman 1998 Peter McClure

1972 Mr. & Mrs. Robert Burdick 1999 Joyce & Gary Droege

1973 Mrs. Albert Wertheimer
Mr. Charles White

EVELYN WHITE UNSUNG HERO
Award Recipients
1978 Alfred Obrist SAMUEL JOSEPH MAY CITATIONS

1979 Harriette Robinson for Community Action

1980 Betsy Fuller 1967 Eleanor Rosebrugh

1981 Hildegarde Vander Sluis 1969 Don & Barbara Rumsey

1982 Robin Sibert 1970 George Michaels

1983 John Capozzi 1974 Sarah K. Auchincloss

1984 Cathy Cardell 1983 Charlotte & Sam Mallov

1985 Joanne Ashley 1985 Elaine Learch

1986 Mary-Lib Whitney 1986 Ann Tiffany

1987 Carol Lanier 1987 Lillian Reiner

1988 Don MacKay 1988 Dick Cressey

1989 Jane McArthur 1989 Beth Broadway

1990 Chris Shultz 1990 Planned Parenthood of Syracuse

1991 Bill & Lyn Coyle 1992 Pat Rector

1992 Jack Osborne 1993 Deborah Pillsbury

1993 Muriel Kirkpatrick 1994 Richard & Sarah Lucas

1994 Charles White 1996 Hospice of Central New York

1995 Alice Chico 1997 Ed Kinane

1996 Duane Hardy 1998 SOA Affinity Group: Nick Cardell, Jr.,

1997 Linda Wobus Dan & Doris Sage , Megan Rice,

1998 Peter Colman Ann Herman

1999 David Ashley 1999 Linda Belletier
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Article IX, Section 2 (words to be changed in bold)
It shall be the responsibility of the Board of Trustees to maintain an up-to-date Operating

Manual defining the purposes and responsibilities of each committee. Committees shall operate
in accordance with the operating manual.

Action : The Congregation voted unanimously to accept the proposed constitutional
amendments.

B. Motion by the GLBT Steering Committee

We, on the Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual-Transgendered (GLBT) Task Force of MMUUS, a project of the
Social Justice Committee, are approaching the congregation to ask for your approval of actions that
we plan to take.

What we are asking is to be able to take specific gay-friendly actions in the name of the
congregation in a fast manner so that we can respond to current events as they happen. We would
like to write letters to the editor, letters of support, march in Gay Pride parades, and take similar
steps to show the congregation's support for statements, actions and people who are advancing the
cause of GLBT pride and fighting against homophobia. One example would be to write a letter of
support to the minister in Chicago who lost his job for performing holy unions of gays.

We remind the congregation of our long process to become a Welcoming Congregation. We
believe that being able to take these actions in the congregation's name is definitely in the spirit of
what was intended when we took the step of becoming a Welcoming Congregation.

As a safeguard that this process does not do things that the congregation disagrees with, we are
asking that we review this matter annually with the Board of Trustees.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Rick Olanoff, on behalf of the GLBT Task Force

Action : The Congregation accepted a motion to postpone action on this motion until the next
congregational meeting . (4 opposed)

C. Motion on Renaming the Memorial Garden

Whereas Gerald N. (Gerry) Lanier was a pillar of the MMUUS congregation for many years until his
untimely death, and

Whereas Gerry Lanier, in his quiet and self-effacing way and deep love for May Memorial, made
multiple personal contributions- such as establishing the annual Christmas tree sale- which
greatly enhanced the welfare of MMUUS, and

Whereas Gerry Lanier was one of the earliest proponents of converting the property west of the
MMUUS building into a memorial garden, and worked unstintingly to achieve that aim,
including his being one of the original fundraisers for the garden's "cause", and

Whereas Gerry Lanier left a substantial financial bequeathment to MMUUS with the instructions that
the monies be used to ensure that the memorial garden might become a reality, and

Whereas it is reasonable to believe that the MMUUS Memorial Garden may never have realized in
its present state of development without the total efforts of Gerry Lanier,

Be it resolved: that The May Memorial Memorial Garden shall be renamed "The Gerald N. Lanier
Memorial Garden" (or whatever variant of that title may be decided upon by the MMUUS
Board of Trustees in conference with Gerry Lanier's family).

submitted by Phil Klein



RITES OF PASSAGE
1999-2000

DEDICATION OF CHILDREN
Lily Elizabeth Trumble Coots
Jared Lennon Hasbrooke

August 22, 1999
October 1, 1999

GROWING UP YEAR CELEBRATION
Evan Bokalge
Melissa Cohen

Betsy Lindstrom
Alicia Rouault

Aubrey Branagan
Daniel DeBruin

Susan Marcus
Amber Tyszka

WEDDINGS AND SERVICES OF HOLY UNION PERFORMED
BY REV. DR. ELIZABETH M. STRONG*

Shaun P. Gridley and Sharon M. Redfield June 19, 1999

Justin P. Barney and Megan Emborski July 31, 1999

Susan Rebecca Herrgesell and Jacob Aaron Zimmerman August 15, 1999
Brook Leah McFadden and Aaron Austin Arner September 18, 1999
Ryna Kathleen Mayorga and Susan Lindsey Woods September 18, 1999

Thomas Militello and Alyssa Tauber October 2, 1999
Edward Northrup and Deborah Sandore October 2, 1999
James Daniel Hyland and Loretta Marie Rosechlaub October 10, 1999
Benjamin Arthur Stearns and Christine Louise Gardner January 1, 2000

*In addition to these weddings and holy unions Liz performed two services of holy union as part of her
ministry to the community.

NO MEMORIAL SERVICES WERE PERFORMED BY
REV. DR., ELIZABETH M. STRONG THIS YEAR

Ronald E. Hasbrooke
Wade Gaynor
Lisa Baker

Judy Thomas

Cindy Wakeman

Matthew Glose

Grant Reeher

Erin Boklage

Laura Bogle

Phyllis A. Mariol

Lillian Ackerman

NEW MEMBERS
Deana Hasbrooke
Peg Hermann
John Percival
Christopher R. Dranchek
Scott Wakeman
Laura Close
Kathryn A. Sowards
Walter Putter
Kathleen Crinnin
Martine Pigeon
Diane Ogno



SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 1999-00

This year's SJC members included: Joyce Ball, Linda Belletier, Cathy Cardell, Dean Crawford, Barry Lentz, Jean Martin, Rick

Olanoff (who also acts as Board Liaison), Dan Sage and Jack Wilkinson.

This has been an extremely active year for the committee. The SJC coordinated a strong social justice program which included

increased coalition building initiatives with other community groups in Syracuse. To get the word out about social justice
projects and initiatives, the SJC utilized all available networks such as the MMUUS Newsletter, the Sunday Bulletin, and the
MMUUS e-mail List serve. The SJC also hosted a weekly literature table on Sunday mornings in the Social Hall. SJC

volunteers also supported the following projects, initiatives and community coalitions and liaisons:

PROJECTS AND INITIATIVES
Close the SOA Support Project: Contact : Dan Sage
Community Bridge Building Project :* Contact : Linda Belletier
Food Basket : Contact: Peter Knoblock
GLBT Task Force: Contact : Rick Olanoff
Homeless & Hungry : Contacts : Linda Wobus, Mardie Nino , Julie Daniel
Socialist Alliance of May Memorial :* Contact: Barry Lentz
Unitarian Universalist Service Committee : Contact: Dean Crawford
UU Justice Ministry-.* Contact : Linda Belletier

COALITIONS AND LIAISONS - MMUUS-SJC COMMUNITYINITIATIVES

Interreligious Council
Jail Ministry
Labor-Religion Coalition
NOON*
NAACP*
Peace Action
People 's Round Table
Onondaga Creek Association*
SOA Affinity Group
Stonewall Committee
Syracuse Urban Ministry`

*SJC projects, liaisons or initiatives established this year

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgendered Project Group (GLB7) - The SJC is supporting an effort by the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
and Transgendered Project Group to carry the May Memorial Banner and to host a MMUUS literature table at the Pride
Parade this June. The committee also helped to purchase GLBT friendly books for public schools.

Close the SOA Support Project - In May of 1998, May Memorial passed a resolution to bring an Action of Immediate Witness to
the UUA General Assembly calling for the UUA and Unitarian Universalists to make all efforts to dose the School of the
Americas at Fort Benning, GA. This Action of Immediate Witness, which the SJC presented at the June 1998 General
Assembly in Rochester, NY, was passed almost unanimously by the 2000+ delegates in attendance. In the fall of 1999, Ed
Kinane was hired by the project (monies for this come from donations to the project) as an independent contractor to continue
the effort to Close the School of the Americas, making the case for closure and thus helping to fulfill our Action of Immediate
Witness.

Community Bridge Building Project - A Community Bridge Building Project With the Developmentally Disabled was
established was established to develop connections between MMUUS members and disabled adults living in neighborhood
groups homes. Several MMUUS members volunteered to visit group home residents.



Socially Responsible Investing at MMUUS - Following the leadership of Joyce Ball, the SJC initiated a process resulting in Board

approval of a joint project with the Social Justice Committee and the Finance Committee to explore possibilities for Socially
Responsible Investing at MMUUS. SJC member and economist Dean Crawford is helping to develop methods for obtaining
the congregation's input into the kinds of investments it wants MMUUS to make. Alice Aylesworth and Dean Crawford will be

presenting a forum on social screens in the fall.

Children's RE Contacts - SJC members Joyce Ball, Linda Belletier, Barry Lentz and Jean Martin spent time in many RE

classrooms this year speaking about MMUUS social justice work and other social justice themes.

SOCIAL JUSTICE FORUMS
Jack Wilkinson served as Coordinator for this years ' Social Justice Forums. The forum time was changed this year to after the

Sunday service , doubling forum attendance from last year with an average of 25-30 at each forum.

This year's schedule included:

-Women in Prison - Presenter: Kathleen Rumpf

-Socially Responsible Investing at MMUUS - Presenter: Dean Crawford

-Homophobia - Presenter: Rick Olanoff
-The WTO Protest - Presenter: Yvonne Rothenberg
-Police Brutality Pre-Rally Briefing - Presenter: Rev. Bill Coop

-The War on Drugs & the Poor - Presenter: Dr. Jennifer Daniels

-Housing Project - Presenter/Facilitator: Scott Tayler
-Drs. Without Borders - Presenter: Dr. Richard Weiskopf

SOCIAL JUSTICE SOCIAL EVENTS
Members of the Social Justice Committee also helped to organize the following social justice social events:

-Geoffrey Canada Dinner - MMUUS Table Organized by Joyce Ball
-NAACP Life Membership Luncheon - MMUUS Table Organized by Barry Lentz
-Forum Luncheons- Linda Belletier and Cathy Cardell

SOCIAL JUSTICE WORSHIP SERVICES
Members of the SJC and others participated in the New Year 2000 Sunday Service "Celebrating Our Crossings." Participants

included Barry Lentz , Cathy Cardell, Jodie Miller and Doris Sage . Pat Rector provided a remarkable photo display depicting

sweat shops for the service . MMUUS sponsored ministry student , Linda Belletier, delivered the sermon tided " Crossing the

Line ." The Social Justice Committee again coordinated and the Martin Luther King Service, "Why We Can' t Wait."

Participants included Linda Belletier , Jean Martin, Rick Olanoff, and Scott Tayler . Our guest preacher was CNY-NAACP

Chapter President Donna Reese.

MMUUS SOCIAL JUSTICE IN 2000-2001 & BEYOND
At its Summer Retreat last August , the SJC decided to initiate a process to ascertain the congregation 's preferences about social

justice work in the coming year . Because the Committee found itself trying to address concerns raised regarding some of its

other social justice initiatives , many of the plans generated at the retreat could not be brought to fruition . However, the Board's

Congregational Health Assessment distributed this spring contains various questions composed by the SJC and others about

social justice issues. The SJC will be interested in the responses to these questions.

Respectfully Submitted,
Linda Belletier and Cathy Cardell, co-chairs



FINANCE COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 1999-00

Finance Committee: Peter McClure (chair), Sonja Lamicela (Operating Fund treasurer), Alice Aylesworth (Capital
Management Treasurer), Bill Miller, Ellyn Lentz, Jack Osborne (board liaison), Dean Crawford, RogerThielking.
Investment subcommittee: Alice Aylesworth (chair), Chuck West, Janet Solomon, George Millman,
Dean Crawford, Peter McClure.
Ways and Means subcommittee (ad hoc): Diane Hainsworth and Alexandra Morgan

Operating Fund: Through 10 months of the fiscal year, our expenses are about as expected (i.e., budgeted), but our
income has been less than expected. The income shortfall is partly due to mistaken budgeting (rental income and
projected "in-year pledges" were less than expected) and partly due to people moving within the church year. The
rummage sale in May was successful in raising $4500 and we will see how successful the service auction is in June
(the budget calls for $8000 income in fundraising). Depending on the service auction and additional pledge
payments we receive before June 30, the shortfall could range from 0 to $14,000. Keep tuned, we will keep you
informed.

Capital Management: A major gift, in memory of Henry Mertens, was used for the air conditioning project. Other

capital projects that have been or are being accomplished this year include a fire safety exit from the sanctuary,

exterior wall staining, a hot water booster for the kitchen, and a handrail for exterior rear stairs . A congregational

survey indicated that most respondents wanted improvements to the parking lot, but were not in favor of obtaining

a loan to fund improvements. Respondents were divided in favoring different parking lot plans. The investment

subcommittee has been revising the capital management policy and expects to present the revised policy to the

board this summer.

Endowment Fund: No major gifts were received this year. This fund is invested in stock mutual funds. Because of
poor market performance this year, the balance has not grown in value. A 3-year plan has been proposed to not
harvest earnings until June 30, 2002. The growth of the fund will then be applied to a parking lot project that will
be approved by the congregation after further discussion.

Major committee goals for next year will be to complete and obtain board approval of the capital management
policy document and to draft an operating fund procedures and policy document.

Respectfully submitted,
Peter McClure, chair



WORSHIP COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 1999-00

The Worship Committee continued to work on improving services and increasing congregational participation this
year. We added Michaella Babrich, Lisa Baker, Fred Fiske, Maria Hosmer-Briggs, and Bill Snyder to the previous
membership consisting of Randy Archambault, Joyce Ball, Alice Chico, Julie Daniel, Rick Martin, and Paula
Murray. Donna O'Mahony continued in her capacity as Board liaison.

Congregational participation was encouraged in chalice lighting and extinguishing, ushering, greeting, and
decorating. We gave the task of handling the microphones to the service coordinator, plus one other committee
member, to relieve the ushers of this assignment, yet finding volunteers for ushering continues to prove difficult.

Some additions and changes this year included supporting Linda Belletier as our Student Minister, having her
preach two Sundays, and increasing social justice oriented services. We also changed the affirmation second line
from "service is its law" to "service its foundation" and added a chalice extinguishing to put closure on the service.
In order to address the congregation as a whole on First Sunday, Scott changed the title of "Children's Time" to
"Story for all Ages," and had the children sit on the carpet instead of walking up the stairs to the stage, which had
been distracting. We made both a Braille hymnal and large print version available to the sight impaired, and
improved the sound system, with a double recorder that allows tapes to be borrowed directly after the service, as
well as elevating the speaker formerly housed on the stage into an aesthetically pleasing structure designed by Bob
Oddy and suspended from the cupola.

We also continued to work on adding new readings to the Chalice Lighter's and Ushers' books, maintained an

ongoing discussion on applause or silence after the postlude, and discussed improving the Sam May Service,

including installing a Sam May Memorial Speaker plaque in the Memorial room. As usual, we welcome questions

and concerns about all components of the service from the congregation and invite suggestions about future

services.

Winding down the old church year, we go into our second summer schedule with some of the old favorites and
several exciting new sermons and topics. We look forward to a new year that is full of promise and participation
from you, our congregation.

Respectfully submitted,

Randy Archambault and Alice Chico, co-chairs



FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 1999-00

This year , our committee consisted of Linda Wobus and Mardie Ninno , co-chairs, CW Pike, Peggy Ryfun, Ellen
Barnes, Scott Severance, Diana Brownlie, Kathryn Lee , Joy Casey and Mary Fulton.

Many others helped with individual activities , including Debbie Pillsbury who coordinated the Thanksgiving
dinner at May Memorial . Fred Fiske once again coordinated the weekly coffee hour, ordered supplies and found
volunteers for every Sunday morning. Thanks to Jack Wilkinson for coordinating coffee hour for summer services,
1999, and to Mary & David Fulton for agreeing to coordinate for summer 2000.

Our committee tried to plan a variety of activities that would appeal to all groups at May Memorial . For families,
we planned the annual Holiday Party in conjunction with the R.E. Council, which is always a big success. For
adults, we coordinated a weekend of neighborhood circle dinners in the fall in various geographic locations. In the
spring, we assisted the Canvass Committee by coordinating neighborhood canvass dinners in members' homes.

Activities that would appeal to all ages included the opening breakfast, an Easter breakfast that included
children's activities, Thanksgiving dinner and a potluck supper and contra dance. A New Year 's Day brunch was
planned but canceled due to lack of interest . Our committee also worked on special coffee hour receptions to
honor the Sam May awardee and a previous member and donator of our new air conditioning . In June, we will be
helping with the Festival that includes a potluck luncheon and service auction.

In addition , the Fellowship/Hospitality Committee monitored the supply of paper goods , silverware , etc., and told
Zoe when needed . We made requests to the Building & Grounds Committee for some much needed new tables
and chairs and are pleased to report that these will be purchased . We also met with a Board committee on the state
of our kitchen and storage space, and made some recommendations to them regarding issues of housekeeping and
modernization.

Respectfully submitted,
Linda Wobus and Mardie Ninno , co-chairs



PUBLICITY COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 1999-00

The committee 's primary activity this year was to draft editorial policies and submission guidelines
for the congregational newsletter as requested by the Board.

Subsequently, we were asked to prepare a set of standards to be used on the MMUUS List Serv.

The committee participated in discussions of publications equipment needs and attended
demonstrations provided by vendors.

The majority of the 99-00 Publications budget was committed to underwriting the cost of producing
and mailing the newsletter . The balance of our funds were used for newspaper advertising and to
update and create signage systems for the Rummage Sale. Although initially expensive , these signs
can be easily modified for future events.

Submitted by
CW Pike, chair



DENOMINATIONAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 1999-00

Members: Muriel Kirkpatrick, Gary Droege, Paula Murray, Duane & Nell Hardy, Jim Napierski, Suzanne Jerrett,

Roger Thielking, CW Pike, Alexa Carter

The Denominational Affairs Committee seeks to create awareness of our larger UU community and to facilitate

interaction between May Memorial and that community.

May Memorial is a member in good standing at all denominational levels. We have contributed our fair share to
the district and national associations. In addition, many of our members contribute to organizations such as
Chalice Lighters and The Service Committee (UUSC)

The St. Lawrence District instituted a change in the formula used to calculate dues this year. Members of the
Denominational Committee studied the proposed changes and voiced our opinions to the District this fall. The
changes were instituted with little difference to our congregation in terms of actual amount contributed. The new
formula will provide a more equitable amount for some of the other congregations in the District.

May Memorial had representatives at all of the denominational conferences held throughout the district and we will
also be represented at the GA held in June of this year.

Respectfully submitted,
Alexa Carter, chair



As the Executive Committee candidates were all present Board members with two year terms remaining, we did
pursue three candidates to replace them. Richard and I agreed that the most efficient process would be to vote on
the Officers and Board candidates, count the ballots and then present the three remaining names for vote for the
vacated two year positions . This would guarantee that those who agreed to run for the executive positions would
maintain their Board seats if in fact they were not elected to the higher positions. Hopefully, this would be
perceived as a effort to be thorough on our part and not presumptuous.
The nominating forms were collected. We planned to introduce the candidates at a service in May and to have a
synopsis of their responses to the questions available to the congregation at the service and at the Annual Meeting.

In closing, I would like to thank Richard Dum, Zoe, Scott, Liz and Chris Shultz for their help and support. In
addition, I wish to thank the Nominating Committee members, Randy Archambault, George Feldman, Ellen
Fuller and Phil Klein for their sincere work and dedication to plan, recruit and put forth a diverse and capable slate
of candidates to serve on behalf of the congregation of MMUUS.

Recommendations:

-Board and Nominating Committee devise dear policies/procedures for the Nominating Committee to follow.

-A comprehensive list of Board, RE and Nominating members be kept with their respective terms dearly defined.
When someone is appointed to complete a term, that should be specifically documented.

-The next committee may wish to entertain proposals reducing the size of the Board if there is interest in pursuing
this.

-A dear time line should be made by the Committee and cut off date for candidates to make their positions known
made public.

-If an open slate format is adopted , it is recommended that the Nominating Committee continue to recruit and
present a balanced slate to the Congregation. UUA guidelines may be consulted for assistance in making this
decision.

-There was a recommendation that we entertain ways to encourage youth participation in leadership positions.

-It is recommended that the Committee act in confidence and that information be disseminated directly from the
Committee to specific individuals involved in decisions.

Respectfully submitted,
LeeAnn S. McKinney, chair
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